SeeSaw

STUDENT Driven Digital Portfolios

FEATURES
- Capture student learning with photos and videos of their work
- Add audio or text to uploaded photos and videos
- Students can like and comment on classmates’ posts
- Teacher approves all student before shared online
- Optional class blog to share student work with a larger audience
- Works seamlessly with many apps
- Excellent way to connect school and home

LESSON IDEAS
- Reflection on work
- Book talk
- Record science experiment and add audio explanation
- Record thinking and explain strategies used to solve math problem
- Show what you know
- Reading fluency
- Set goals and record progress
- Share field trip experience
- Upload screenshots from work completed in other apps
- Create projects in other apps -- Shadow Puppet, Notability, PicCollage, ChatterKid, Keynote, Book Creator, Skitch, Google Docs, Explain Everything --and upload to share
- Demonstrate digital citizenship

RESOURCES
- SeeSaw Website
- SeeSaw Help Center
- SeeSaw Blog
- SeeSaw Twitter
- Pinterest
- SeeSaw Teachers fb

TIPS & TRICKS
- Refer to SeeSaw’s Help Center for Getting Started Tips and Video Tutorials
- Establish expectations for posting and commenting on student work
- Invite parents and encourage supportive commenting